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NANAWALL SL73 OWNER’S MANUAL

Installation Instructions

approved with Florida Product Approval No. FL20107.2
and is shown in Appendix B.

The installation of the SL73 System requires a working
knowledge and experience in the use of tools, equipment

CAUTION:

and methods necessary for the installation of aluminum

As regulations governing the use of glazed windows,

doors, windows, storefronts and/or partitions. This

doors, storefronts and/or partitions vary widely, it is the

practice assumes a familiarity with preparing a proper

responsibility of the customer, building owner, architect,

and structurally sound opening, proper anchorage,

contractor and installer to insure that products selected

waterproofing, caulking and sealing and assumes an

conform to all applicable codes and regulations, including

understanding of the fundamentals of building

federal, state, and local. NanaWall can assume no

construction that affect the installation of large
aluminum door systems. These systems can be heavy. A
crew of at least 2 persons is needed. Use safe lifting
techniques to avoid injury and product damage.

obligation or responsibility whatsoever for failure of the
customer, building owner, architect, contractor and
installer to comply with all applicable laws and
ordinances and safety and building codes.

Using an independent NanaWall Certified Installer is
highly recommended. At the least, the installer should
have some experience in installing NanaWall systems.

The SL73 system has Florida Product Approval, but with
strict limitations. Approval is limited to certain design
pressures, sizes, configurations, special impact glass and

If this unit is being installed in reliance of the product’s

glazing, installation conditions, and specific locking, and

Florida product approval, please note that it has to be

other factors. Please check carefully if your application

installed in strict conformance to installation

meets all applicable limitations.

requirements contained in the Florida Product Approval

The SL73 system is shipped with all necessary

Installation Drawings that are included in Appendix A
and B or could be downloaded from
https://www.floridabuilding.org/pr/pr_default.aspx. The

components, except correct fasteners and shims. These
are not provided by NanaWall and are critical to proper
installation as outlined in these instructions. The correct

SL73 inward opening system is approved with Florida

fasteners will vary depending on the specifics for each

Product Approval No. FL20107.1 and is shown in
Appendix A. The SL73 outward opening system is

installation.

IMPORTANT: READ COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS
BEFORE BEGINNING INSTALLATION. INSTALL AS
RECOMMENDED; OTHERWISE, THE UNIT MAY
NOT FUNCTION PROPERLY AND ANY WARRANTY,
WRITTEN OR IMPLIED, WILL BE VOID.

The frame is shipped knocked down and needs to be
assembled. Panels are pre‐assembled with glass, ready to
be attached to the installed frame. In most cases, all
hinges, weather stripping, multiple locking, and standard
handles are pre‐attached to the panels, posts and frame
components.
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DESCRIPTION OF SUPPLIED PARTS

hinges and lower running carriage sets and upper

Check all parts carefully before assembly. Depending on

guide assembly.

the model, some of these parts may already be installed
on the panels. The Product Drawings are in the small
cardboard box attached to the frame components that
contains hinge pins and various hardware. Inspect the

• Tapered pins or screws to connect the four corners of
the frame.
• Corner connectors for frame corners.

elevation drawing, indicating size, configuration, and
labeling of the unit ordered. Check that the sizes of the
frame components, panel sizes and configurations match
what was ordered according to the signed Product
Drawings that show all dimensions of the system.
Carefully note the information on the rough opening
allowances to make sure the rough opening is prepared
properly for the system to fit correctly when installed.
For orders with multiple units, do not mix and match
panels and frames, even if two units are the same. Below
is a list of supplied parts.
Always looking from inside.

• Necessary amount of hinge pins and set screws
to secure the hinge pins.
• Lever handles, other handles or other entry hardware
as ordered. These may be pre‐attached to the panels.
Panel holder – one for each swing door not attached
to a side jamb.

HANDLING OF COMPONENTS
1. Upon receipt, inspect the shipment to ensure it is in
good condition. Any shipment damage to crates and
components inside must be photographed and
reported to NanaWall immediately. Please e‐mail
pictures with your order number ‘xxxxx’ to

• Left side jamb, labeled L, and right‐side jamb,
labeled R.
• Head (top) track, labeled O for over, and sill track,
labeled U for under. (In some instances, the head
jamb and sill may be in segments and will require
joining in the field.)
• Pre‐assembled panels. The number of panels
depends on the model ordered. The sequence of
labeling of panels starts from the left with the left
most panel labeled Panel 1 –as viewed from the
inside.
• Separate locking posts with pre‐attached hinges,
locking rods and handles.
• Separate running posts with pre‐attached

service@nanawall.com and call the Service Dept. at
800‐873‐5673 ext. 256.
2. Make sure that the small cardboard box with the
hinge pins and other hardware does not get lost.
Please also verify the Product Drawings and Owner’s
Manual are in the hardware box. If these are missing,
please contact NanaWall at info@nanawall.com
to get this information.
3. Store in a clean and dry location and protect against
defacement or damage, especially to the edges of
panels, glass and all other finished surfaces. The
panels and frame components are to be stored as
they were shipped. Panels need to be stored on the
sides and the frame components needs to be
covered to protect them from damage on the project
until it is installed.
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PREPARATION OF THE ROUGH OPENING

IMPORTANT: Because of the large opening sizes and the

All rough opening spaces and allowances shown in

weight and movement of the panels, any application

the drawings are meant for shimming the system

should take into consideration the following:

to be installed perfectly plumb, level and square.
For necessary clearance and shim/adjustment
space, the rough opening should 3/4" wider than
the unit width and 3/8" taller than the unit height of
the unit ordered (check to comply with applicable
codes for maximum shim space allowed, especially
in high wind load areas). For Florida Product
Approval, maximum shim space allowed is 3/8". It is
important that the opening be the correct size.
NOTE: The outside frame height of the unit
ordered is measured from the bottom of the sill
and not from the finished floor. Allowance must be
made in height for the portion of the sill that is

1. The structural integrity of the header is critical for
proper operation. Vertical deflection of the header
under full live and dead loads should be the lesser of
L/720th of the span and 1/4". Structural support to
prevent movement due to lateral loads (both wind
load and when the panels are stacked open) must
also be provided. In addition, point loads supporting
the head must be reinforced to prevent
compression.
2. A qualified engineer or architect should be used to
determine the proper construction details and
header to be used in your application.
3. THE ROUGH OPENING SHOULD BE LEVEL,

below the measured opening. An important

PLUMB, AND SQUARE AT ALL POINTS. THERE

reference for the preparation of the rough opening

SHOULD BE NO UNEVENNESS OR BOWING. MAKE

is the finish floor height.

SURE THAT THE HEADER, SIDE POSTS, AND SILL
ARE NOT TILTED OR TWISTED. THERE SHOULD

NOTE: The saddle sill is Florida Product approved,

BE NO BUMPS ON THE FLOOR. THE SIDE POSTS

but with some restrictions as noted in the Notice of

SHOULD BE IN THE SAME VERTICAL PLANE AND

Approval.

NOT OFFSET OF EACH OTHER. THE ROUGH
OPENING HEADER AND SILL NEED TO BE LEVEL
AND PARALLEL AND THE SIDE POSTS SHOULD

It is highly recommended to install the system in a

BE PLUMB AND PARALLEL. A TRANSIT AND

rough opening only and return all finishes to the

OTHER SIMILAR PRECISE MEASURING

system frame after proper installation. The shim

EQUIPMENT SHOULD BE USED TO VERIFY THE

space around the system is required. If the system is

ROUGH OPENING IS PREPARED PROPERLY.

installed into the finished opening there will be space
exposed around the system that will still need to be
trimmed. Under no circumstances should the system
be installed on compressible substrates such as
Gyproc.

4. With a recessed sill, if concrete is to be poured after
the installation of the unit, the sill must be securely
attached to the construction. If the sill is to be cast
in concrete, then an expansion gap with appropriate
material has to be created next to the sill.
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5. With a low profile saddle sill, there is no Florida

Do not install unit in structures that do not allow for

Product Approved water rating, but some

proper

resistance to water infiltration may be achieved

management/drainage of moisture. Peel and stick or ice

by installing weep holes and drain connections to

shield should be used under all bottom sills.

the outside. Drain connections are an option that
is provided by the installer or customer and not
by NanaWall. Location of drain connections and
flow of water is determined by others according

IMPORTANT: To avoid future problems, do not install
your unit until the rough opening has been correctly
prepared.

to the surrounding conditions. See Diagram 3 for

Please note that all installation methods, including

details.

anchoring the frame to the rough opening, must be in
exact conformance with the Florida Product Approval

6. If heavy gage all metal studs is the surrounding
substrate, they must have continuous wood
backing sufficient to allow for minimum 2 ½"
embedment of fasteners.
7. For better performance and protection, any
exterior folding system should be installed under
an overhang or with other similar protection.
8. For better performance it is recommended that
all dead loads such as upper levels, roof, etc. be
constructed before a unit is installed to limit the

Installation Drawings.

UNIT INSTALLATION
The Installation of the folding unit is described in the
following categories:
A. FRAME ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION
B. PANELS AND FOLDING HARDWARE INSTALLATION
C. FINAL STEPS

deflection of the header after installation of the
system.

A. FRAME ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION
Waterproofing and envelope details are not part of
the base NanaWall installation and will be unique to
each project ‐ proper flashing, waterproofing, and
envelope details around the perimeter of the opening,
especially at the sill, are to be designed and
completed by others. Make sure you seek proper
professional advice for the appropriate construction,
waterproofing, and building envelope details needed

Step A1 Preparation of the frame components
Drilling of holes for anchorage devices to connect the
frame to the opening is done first. The fastener types for
different substrates, minimum embedment, and minimum
edge distance needs to strictly comply with the Florida
Product Approval Installation Drawings that are attached
as Appendix A. All fasteners should be corrosion resistant.
Additional fasteners needed that are not shown in the
Florida Installation Drawings are as follows:

for your application and jurisdiction.
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1. Where panels stack whether on one side of the
opening or both sides, there should be extra
fasteners in both the head track and sill that
should be about 4" apart.
2. In units with multiple head track and sill segments,
on both sides of the splice joint, it is required to put
a fastener at 2" from the splice and 4" from the
splice, for a total of 4 fasteners on each side of the
head and sill tracks.
The recommended installation method is for fastener/
attachment holes to be drilled through the polyamide
thermal break in the frame components, and it is
imperative to span the thermal break with a washer or
screw head so the pressure of the screws is on the
aluminum of the frame. The FL Product Approval
Installation Drawings allows for an alternative
installation method of fasteners on either side of the

At all times, use appropriate padding to protect the finish
on the frame pieces. When drilling holes through the
polyamide thermal break, take measures to protect the
frame components from being marred by the drill chuck.
Step A2
Apply exterior grade sealant to all connection points
between the frame components. The ends of the sill
should be completely filled with sealant to prevent water
leakage from the ends of the water channels on the sill.
Step A3
Insert the corner connectors into the head track (and into
a higher weather performance (raised) sill) and into the
side jamb ‐ see Illustration A1 on page 7. See Illustration
A2 on page 7 for connection of a side jamb with a low
profile saddle sill.

thermal break. Please see details for this installation

Step A4
Connect corners with tapered brass cone pins or screws

method in that document. In this manual, only the

in the pre‐drilled holes. Align the frame corners carefully

recommended installation method will be discussed.

and once the frame is squared, insert the brass cone pins

All joints require a proper sealant to keep all water and

in both sides at the same time into the pre-drilled holes

air infiltration from occurring; recommended sealants

before tapping the pins in all the way. Do not tap the pins

include commercial grade polyurethane, either clear or

in one at a time – alternate tapping the pins. Do not tap

color matched.

the brass cone pins deeper than the surface of the

Side jambs will be marked ‘L’ and ‘R’ for left and right as

aluminum frame. They will not hold the joint together

viewed from the inside. Top head tracks will be marked

properly if they are too deep.

‘O’ for ‘over’ and bottom sill tracks will be marked ‘U’ for
‘under’. Note: If there are no weep holes in the sill,
please check whether such holes are required and drill
them if necessary. Head and sill tracks may be supplied
in two or more segments that are required to be joined.
Lay out the multiple segments in a line to mark out the
required fastener locations. Drill all the fastener holes
and then join the segments while they are on the floor
using the supplied joining pieces.
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Step A5

See the Florida Product Approval Installation Drawings and

Be sure that appropriate flashing and waterproofing

Diagram 1 for Suggested Installation Details. Please note

around the perimeter of the opening is installed. Set the

that the Diagram 1 drawings are suggestions only and that

assembled frame into the rough opening at the proper

these may not be suitable in all applications.

position relative to the header. Make sure the direction

Step A6 – Selection and Use of Installation Shims

is correct with respect to inward or outward opening.

Use only hard plastic ‘horseshoe’ style glazier’s shims. Wood
shims are NOT appropriate. Shims are to be installed

ILL. A1

between the system frame and the building structure at

Frame Assembly of a Unit
with a Higher Weather
Performance Sill

every fastener location to keep the frame components
straight, level and plumb, without any twisting.
Step A7
O

Stand up the assembled system frame and temporarily
secure the frame to the rough opening with clamps or other
aids.
Position frame in the rough opening. Use loose shim stacks
at either end of the sill track to center the system frame in
the opening horizontally. Check that there is sufficient shim

L/R

space behind both side jambs to be able to fasten the jambs
perfectly plumb and straight.

U

ILL. A2

L/R

Corner Connection of a
Side Jamb with a Saddle
Sill

U
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DIAGRAM 1: SL73 SUGGESTED TYPICAL INSTALLATION
Suggested Typical Installation drawings shown are very general and may not be

Drawings not to scale.

suitable for any particular installation. Product placement, fasteners, flashing,

Details shown are subject

waterproofing, sealant, trim, and other details for specific surrounding conditions

to change without notice.

must be properly designed and provided by others. Product must be installed in
conformance with Dade county NOA documents.
INWARD OPENING SUGGESTED TYPICAL INSTALLATION
HEAD JAMB

OUTWARD OPENING SUGGESTED TYPICAL INSTALLATION
HEAD JAMB

NOTE: Self‐sealing
Membrane Flashing
recommended
under all Sills

PANEL HINGED AT RIGHT SIDE JAMB

PANEL HINGED AT RIGHT SIDE JAMB

HIGHER WEATHER PERFORMANCE SILL

HIGHER WEATHER PERFORMANCE SILL

INWARD / OUTWARD OPENING SUGGESTED TYPICAL INSTALLATION (INWARD OPENING SHOWN)

LOW PROFILE SADDLE SILL – OPTION 1
(Weep holes by others necessary for water rating as lab tested)

LOW PROFILE SADDLE SILL – OPTION 2
(If no water rating is needed)
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Step A8
Place shims under the sill track at every fastener
location to level the sill to within +/‐ 1 mm. Check the

Step A9
Check the fastened sill to make sure that it is level,
and not tilted or twisted. Loosen fasteners and adjust

Drawings requires shim space at any point to be not

the height of the shim stacks until the sill is at the
correct elevation, and perfectly level without any tilt
or twist.
Make sure that all holes drilled through the sill are
properly sealed with exterior grade polyurethane

more than 3/8". If there is a bigger gap between the unit

sealant underneath and around the screws.

elevation of the sill track in relation to the finish floor
and then anchor the sill with the correct fasteners.
Please note that Florida Product Approval Installation

and the opening, then this space must be filled by a
All Weep holes in the sill, if present, are not to be
obstructed.

continuous structural member.

It is critical to make any necessary adjustments to
level, plumb, and square before proceeding on.
Step A10
Anchor the side jambs to studs or walls in the same
manner. Make sure that the jambs are plumb and
straight with no twist.

Make sure that the screw head with washer (if any) is
small enough to fit inside the slot in the middle of the
head jamb and sill; otherwise, it will interfere with the
rolling of the running carriages.

Step A11
Anchor the head track through the pre‐drilled holes
with shims above at every fastener. Make sure that
the head track is level +/‐ 1 mm, and without any tilt
or twist.

Use hard plastic shims
only.

IMPORTANT: Make sure that all the surfaces of
the upper and lower tracks are clean and free of
any debris, especially cuttings from drilled holes.
Otherwise, some of the components on the rollers

IMPORTANT: Make sure shims are held firmly in place by

will get damaged.

fixing screws of the frame, without bowing or twisting of any
frame components. Add or remove shims if necessary, to keep
frames straight, checking the frame constantly to be certain
that it is level, plumb, and square. A transit, rotary laser level
or other similar precise measuring equipment should be used
to make these determinations.
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B. PANELS AND FOLDING HARDWARE
INSTALLATION

Step B2

At least 2 people are needed to install panels. Use
vacuum suction cups on cleaned glass surfaces to lift
panels into place. Please do not carry or lift the panels by
the frame, as it can move the frame out of its original
position.

mechanism to the panel that is going to be part of a

IMPORTANT: Look for glass stops to determine the
interior side of a panel.
Step B1
Looking at the elevation drawing, first attach
panel(s) to be hinged off side jambs by aligning the

Attach the properly numbered post with locking
folding pair by aligning the hinges and inserting the
hinge pins. Only use posts as numbered.
Step B3
Again, looking at the elevation drawing, attach the next
panel needed to create a folding pair to the other side of
the locking post by aligning the hinges and inserting the
proper hinge pins. If necessary, place temporary blocks
under the panels to assist in keeping the panels in a
steady position.

hinges and inserting the proper hinge pins. Be sure that

Step B4

the washers, if any, between different hinge components

Attach the next numbered post with running carriages

remain securely in place

to the second panel of the folding pair. To facilitate,

Do not force any hinge pins. The security set screws on
the hinges must be loosened with an Allen key before
inserting the hinge pins, tighten them till they touch the
pin and then back off a full turn. See also Illustration C1.

bring the running post in at an angle to set the lower
running carriage on the lower track and upper guide
carriage in the upper track. Attach by aligning the
hinges and inserting the hinge pins.

DIAGRAM 3: SL73 EXAMPLE OF A 3 PANEL UNIT INWARD OPENING.
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Step B5

Step C4

If there are additional panels to be attached to the

Check all horizontal joints:

folding pair, close the pair by turning the handle on the
locking post between them. Turning the handle 180°
engages the shoot bolts in the locking post.
Step B6
Attach additional panels and posts in the same manner.
C. FINAL STEPS
Step C1
Attach handles and other hardware that have not been
pre‐attached. Install the profile cylinder (if any) to the
locking gear by inserting it into the lock hole and
attaching the set screw through the screw hole on the

Make sure the head track and sill are still level. Then along
the entire width of the opening, check the spacing
between the sill and each panel and the spacing between
the head track and each panel. Both spaces should be
about 1/4" along the entire length of the unit with the
higher weather performance (raised) sill. For a unit with
the low profile saddle sill, the space between the sill and
each panel should be about 3/8". Please see Diagram 1 for
these relevant dimensions.
Check specifically to see if the upper corner of a panel
where the running carriage is located is not higher than
the other corner of the panel. If it is slightly lower (not
more than 1/16"), it is okay. Proper spacing is critical for
proper operation of the unit.

gear located at the edge of the panel. Cut the set screw,
if needed, so it is not longer than 1‐1/2”.
For outswing units, between each pair of folding panels,
attach a pull handle to a hinge at the center of the unit.
Step C2
IMPORTANT: For swing panels not attached to a side
jamb, attach the panel catch to the top of the upper
rail of the adjacent panel. See Diagram 3. The purpose
of the panel catch is that the swing panel should
always be opened and secured and engaged into the
panel catch before the folding panels are to be
opened. Failure to install the panel catch could lead to
damage to the system and will void the product
warranty.

Step C5
Check all vertical joints:
Make sure that the side jambs are still vertically straight.
All vertical spacing between side jamb and panel, post
and panel should be about 5/16". If necessary, the hinges
can be adjusted. See Illustration C1 on page 12. Adjust
across the length of the unit and at all hinges at a pivot
point, not just in one place.
Step C6
The lower running carriage has an adjustment feature too.
U-shaped shims of 1/16" thickness each are located above
the lower running carriage. With a crowbar, carefully raise
the astragal profile up and push shims out as needed to
lower the panel.

Step C3
Check operations and open the panels. Close and lock
all panels into position.
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ILL. C1: SL73 HINGE ADJUSTMENT
1. Security set screw (not to be used for hinge
adjustment).
Hinge Adjustment
2. Loosen Phillips screws.
3. Adjust Hinge Adjustment Set screw with an Allen key as
necessary.
4. Re‐tighten Phillips screws.
Phillips screw

Hinge adjustment set screw
Security set screw
Phillips screw

Step C7
Check that the system operates and functions
properly. The panels should be able to be moved
easily by one person without much effort (for not
more than 6 panels to one side) when opening or
closing and all shoot bolts should engage smoothly. If
the panels do not move easily or a lot of effort is
needed, the indication is that the unit is not properly
installed. Correct any problems before finish
trimming.
Step C8
Finish any waterproofing, flashing, trim, and sealant
needed around the perimeter of the opening.
Important: Make sure any weep holes in the sill are
not blocked.
Step C9
Confirm that the panel catches on the swing panels
are installed. To prevent uncontrolled movement of
the panels when in the open position, place
appropriate door holder by others as needed.

PROTECTION OF UNIT DURING CONSTRUCTION
PHASE
It is important that during the construction phase the
unit be kept closed, covered, and protected from
damage. During this phase, a unit is often subject to
the most extreme conditions from all types of
construction operations that can permanently
damage and destroy it. A unit can be damaged by
cement splatter, tar, paint, weld splatter, falling
objects, construction dust, sand blasting, etc. All
temptations to use the large opening of an installed
system for easy ingress and egress by tradesmen
should be resisted.
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WHEN SINGLE SCREW ROW ANCHORING METHOD IS USED SCREWS MUST HAVE A �3/4"
(1)
31 3/8 79.6 110.0 79.6 97.5 79.6 105.0 79.6 110.0
0.D. FLAT WASHER AT THE SCREW HEAD.
87 5/16
28 3/8 80.0 110.0 80.0 110.0 80.0 110.0 80.0 110.0
CONCRETE SCREWS SHALL BE ELCO ULTRACONS (C.S.), ELCO CRETE-FLEX (S.S.), ITW
(2)
31 3/8 80.0 110.0 80.0 102.0 80.0 110.0 80.0 110.0
RAMSET/RED HEAD TAPCONS (C.S. OR S.S.) OR HILT! KWIK-CON II (C.S OR S.S.).
82 5/16
28 3/8 80.0 110.0 80.0 110.0 80.0 110.0 80.0 110.0
2X6 WOOD BUCK MAY BE RIPPED DOWN TO 4 1/2" PROVIDING THAT REQ'D SCREW TO
(3)
BUCK EDGE DISTANCES ARE MAINTAINED.

1. THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN TESTED, ANALYlED & APPROVED FOR DESIGN
PRESSURES NOT TO EXCEED THOSE SHOWN IN THE "ALLOWABLE DESIGN
PRESSURE TABLE(S)".
2. OPENINGS, BUCKING & BUCKING FASTENERS MUST BE PROPERLY
DESIGNED & INSTALLED TO TRANSFER WINO LOADS TO THE STRUCTURE.
3. ALL HARDWARE & FASTENERS SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THESE
DRAWINGS & SHALL NOT VARY UNLESS SPEClFlCALLY MENTIONED ON THE
DRAWINGS. SPECIFIED ANCHOR EMBED TO BASE MATERIAL SHALL BE
BEYOND WALL FINISH OR STUCCO.
4. TH!S PRODUCT HAS BEEN DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE WITH AND MEETS
THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE (FBC) INCLUDING HIGH
VELOCITY HURRICANE ZONES (HVHZ) & IS LARGE MISSILE IMPACT RATED.
5. IMPACT SHUTTERS ARE NOT REQUIRED WITH THIS PRODUCT.
6. ALL ANCHORS SECURING PRODUCT FRAMES TO PRESSURE TREATED
BUCKS OR WOOD FRAMING SHALL BE CAPABLE OF RESISTING CORROSION
CAUSED BY THE PRESSURE TREATING CHEMICALS lN THE WOOD.
7. DETERMINE THE POSITIVE & NEGATIVE DESIGN LOADS TO USE WHEN
REFERENCING THESE DOCUMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GOVERNING
CODE ANO GOVERNING WINO VELOCllY. FOR WIND LOAD CALCULATIONS IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE, A DIRECTIONALllY FACTOR
OF Kd = 0.85 MAY BE APPLIED PER THE ASCE�7 STANDARD.
8. MATERIALS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO STEEL SCREWS, THAT COME
INTO CONTACT WITH OTHER DISSIMILAR MATERIALS SHALL MEEf THE
REQUIREMENTS OF FLORIDA BUILDING CODE.
9. TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE, THE PRODUCT SHOWN HEREIN IS
QUALITY ASSURED BY A FLORIDA STATE APPROVED CERTIFlCATION/QA ENTl1Y
& SHALL BE lABELED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE FBC AND THE FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIFICATIONS.
THESE DRAWINGS SHOW ALL APPUCABLE ELEVATION, COMBINATION,
INSTALLATION & COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS CONDITIONS AS DETERM\NED
THROUGH TESTING & ENGlNEERlNG RATIONAL ANALYSJS. PRODUCT ASSEMBLY
SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THESE DRAWINGS, THE MANUFACTURER'S
QUALITY ASSURANCE SPECIFICATIONS & TESTING REPORTS.
10. CERTIFICATION OF THIS PRODUCT SHALL BE CONSIDERED VOID IF IT IS
INSTALLED WITHOUT A BUILDING PERMIT FROM THE APPLICABLE LOCAL
BUILDING DEPARTMENT OR IF IT IS INSTALLED BY ANYONE OTHER THAN A
LICENSED CONTRACTOR EXPERIENCED WITH INSTALLATIONS OF THIS TYPE OF
PRODUCT.

MAX.
FRAME
HEIGHT
(IN.)

ALLOWABLE
MAX.
PRESSURE
D.L.O.
(PSF)
WIDTH
(IN.)
POS. NEG.
31 3/8
70.0 70.0
28 3/8
75.8 75.8
99 7/8
25 3/8
82.5 82.5
22 3/8
90.0 90.0
31 3/8
74.5 74.5
28 3/8
80.6 80.6
93 7/8
25 3/8
87.8 87.8
24 3/8
90.0 90.0
31 3/8
79.6 79.6
87 7/8
28 3/8
86.1 86.1
26 3/8
90.0 90.0
31 3/8 84.4 84.4
82 7/8
28 3/8
90.0 90.0
(1) WHEN AN ADA/FLUSH SADDLE
SILL IS USED, THESE DOORS ARE
NOT APPROVED FOR USE WHERE
WATER INFILTRATION RESISTANCE
IS REQUIRED BY THE DOOR
UNLESS UNITS ARE INSTALLED IN
NON-HABITABLE AREAS WHERE
THE UNIT & THE AREA ARE
DESIGNED TO ACCEPT WATER
INFILTRATION OR THEY ARE
INSTALLED ONLY AT LOCATIONS
PROTECTED BY A CANOPY OR
OVERHANG WHERE-BY THE
OVERHANG(OH) RATIO IS EQUAL

(1) ALLOWABLE DESIGN
PRESSURE WITH ADA SILL
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APPENDIX A - FLORIDA PRODUCT APPROVAL #FL 20107.01 - SL73 INSWING FOLDING PANEL SYSTEM

GENERAL NOTES:
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MIDDLE ANCHOR SHOWN AT
MEETING STILE END LOCATIONS
IS ONLY REQUIRED WITH SINGLE
ROW ANCHOR CONDITION (N/A
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14" MAX.
O.C.

��

1/2"

DOUBLE SCREW ROW
(3) MIN 2X6 WOOD FRAME OR BUCK
3/4"
1 1/4"
NO. 10 SMS OR WOOD SCREW
(MIN. GR. 3 & G=055)
1/2"
NO. 10 GR. 5 SELF TAP/DRILL SCREW FULL
MIN. 18 GA. 33 KSI METAL STUD
1/2"
NO. 10 GR. 5 SELF TAP/DRILL SCREW FULL
MIN. 1/8" THK A36 STEEL
1/2"
NO. 10 GR. 5 SELF TAP/DRILL SCREW FULL
MIN. 1 /8" THK 6063-T5 ALUM.
1 1/4"
(2) 1/ 4" CONCRETE SCREW
MIN. C-90 CMU
2"
1 1/2"
(2) 1 /4" CONCRETE SCREW
MIN. 2500 PSI CONCRETE
2"
WHEN SINGLE SCREW ROW ANCHORING METHOD IS USED SCREWS MUST HAVE A �3/4"
(1)
O.D. FLAT WASHER AT THE SCREW HEAD.
CONCRETE SCREWS SHALL BE ELCO ULTRACONS (C.S.), ELCO CRETE-FLEX (S.S.), nw
(2)
RAMSET/RED HEAD TAPCONS (C.S. OR S.S.) OR HILTI KWIK-CON II (C.S OR S.S.).
2X6 WOOD BUCK MAY BE RIPPED DOWN TO 4 1/2" PROVIDING THAT REQ'D SCREW TO
(3)
BUCK EDGE DISTANC[S ARE MAINTAINED.

1/2"
2 1/2"
2 1/2"

1/2"

;�g��

FRAME

FRAME (WITH STANDARD RAISED SILL)· MEMBERS ARE MITERED, BUTTED & JOINED VIA (2)lWO
CORNER KEYS (ITEM #12) EACH CORNER KEY IS SECURED WITH (2)TWO 05/16" X 3/4"
BRASS CONE PINS. CORNERS ARE SEALED WITH SILJCONE SEALANT.
FLUSH SAQDI E SILL: MEMBERS ARE SQUARE CUT, BUTTED & JOINED VIA AN END CAP WITH
(3)THREE 1/8" X 5/8" FHTF SCREWS AT THE SILL & (2)TWO 1/B" X 5/8" FHTF SCREWS AT
THE VERTICAL MEMBER. CORNERS ARE SEALED WITH A CUSHION WEATHERSTRIPPING.
RAIL TO STILE· MEMBERS ARE MITERED, BUTTED & JOINED VIA (2)TWO CORNER KEYS (ITEM
#13 & #14) THE CORNER KEY IS SECURED BY CRIMPING (2)TWO LEGS EACH PANEL.
CORNERS ARE SEALED WITH SILICONE SEALANT.

CORNER CONSTRUCTION·

EVALUATION OF THIS PRODUCT IS BASED ON APPLICABLE
STANDARDS ANO/OR INFORMATION & RESULTS FROM
APPLJCABLE TEST REPORTS. THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE
VERSION CONSIDERED WITH THIS EVALUATlON WAS THAT lN
FORCE AT TI-IE TIME OF THE EVALUATION. IN THE EVENT OF
CODE VERSION CHANGES/UPDATES OR IN THE EVENT THAT
NEW OR ADDITIONAL TESTING IS COMPLETED ON THIS
PRODUCT, PRIOR TO STATING CODE COMPLIANCE WITH THE
STATE, THE MANUFACTURER SHALL CONFIRM WITH THE
EVALUATION ENGINEER OF RECORD THAT EVERYTHING
SPECIFlED HERE-IN IS CURRENT WITH ALL CURRENT TESTING,
CODES ANO APPLICABLE STANDARDS.

SCALE: 1/2" = 1'-0"
(4-PANEL DOOR SHOWN. SEE SHEET 4 FOR
OTHER DOOR PANEL QUANTl1Y CONDITIONS AND
RESTRICTIONS.)

�

SCREWS WHERE
E
S E ��iRR:M
M E NTS
R R E
TABLE" ON THIS SHEET
FOR REQUIREMENTS
(APPLICABLE TO SINGLE
OR DOUBLE ROW OF
SCREWS).

�

EXTERIOR ELEVATION:
(2 DIRECTION FOLDING PANELS)

�
�

MINIMUM MINIMUM
EMBED EDGE DIST.

-

(1) SINGLE SCREW ROW
MIN. 2X4 WOOD FRAME OR BUCK
1 1/4"
NO. 14 SMS OR WOOD SCREW
(MIN. GR. 3 & G=0.55)
1/4" GR. 5 SELF TAP/DRILL SCREW FULL
MIN. 16 GA. 33 KSI METAL STUD
1/4" GR. 5 SELF TAP/DRILL SCREW FULL
MIN. 1/8" THK A36 STEEL
1/4" GR. 5 SELF TAP/DRILL SCREW FULL
MIN. I /8" THK 6063-T5 ALUM.
1 1/4"
MIN. C-90 CMU
(2) 1/4" CONCRETE SCREW
1 1/2"
(2) 1 /4" CONCRETE SCREW
MIN. 2500 PSI CONCRETE
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5 PER PANEL (ALL PANEL SIZES)
PLACED APPROXIMATELY 5" & 13" FROM
TOP & BOTTOM & AT MIDDLE OF PANEL

HINGE REQUIREMENTS

1. THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN TESTED, ANALY2ED & APPROVED FOR DESIGN
PRESSURES NOT TO EXCEED THOSE SHOWN IN THE "ALLOWABLE DESIGN
PRESSURE TABLE(S)".
2. OPENINGS, BUCKING & BUCKING FASTENERS MUST BE PROPERLY DESIGNED
& INSTALLED TO TRANSFER WIND LOADS TO THE STRUCTURE.
3. ALL HARDWARE & FASTENERS SHALL BE IN ACCORDANCE WITH THESE
DRAWINGS & SHALL NOT VARY UNLESS SPECIFICALLY MENTIONED ON THE
DRAWINGS. SPECIFIED ANCHOR EMBED TO BASE MATERIAL SHALL BE BEYOND
WALL FlNISH OR STUCCO.
4. THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN DESIGNED IN ACCORDANCE WITH AND MEITS THE
REQUIREMENTS OF THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE (FBC) INCLUDING HIGH
VELOCITY HURRICANE ZONES (HVHZ) & lS LARGE MISSILE IMPACT RATED.
5. IMPACT SHUTTERS ARE NOT REQUIRED WITH THIS PRODUCT.
6. ALL ANCHORS SECURING PRODUCT FRAMES TO PRES.SURE TREATED BUCKS
OR WOOD FRAMING SHALL BE CAPABl.E OF RESISTING CORROSION CAUSED BY
THE PRESSURE TREATING CHEMICALS IN THE WOOD.
7. DETERMINE THE POSITIVE & NEGATIVE DESIGN LOAOS TO USE WHEN
REFERENCING THESE DOCUMENTS IN ACCORDANCE W\TH THE GOVERNING CODE
AND GOVERNING WIND VELOCITY. FOR WIND LOAD CALCULATIONS IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE FLORIDA BUILDING CODE, A DIRECTIONALITY FACTOR OF
Kd = 0.85 MAY BE APPLIED PER THE ASCE-7 STANDARD.
8. MATERIALS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO STEEL SCREWS, THAT COME
INTO CONTACT W!TH OTHER DISSIMILAR MATERIALS SHALL MEET THE
REQUIREMENTS OF FLORIDA BUILDING CODE.
9. TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE, THE PRODUCT SHOWN HEREIN IS
QUALITY ASSURED BY A FLORIDA STATE APPROVED CERTIFICATION/QA ENTrTY &
SHALL BE LABELED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE FBC AND THE FLORIDA
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL REGULATION SPECIFlCATIONS.
THESE DRAWINGS SHOW ALL APPLICABLE ELEVATION, COMBINATION, INSTALLATION
& COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS CONDITIONS PS DETERMINED THROUGH TESTING &
ENGINEERING RATIONAL ANALYSIS. PRODUCT ASSEMBLY SHALL BE !N
ACCORDANCE WITH THESE DRAWINGS, THE MANUFACTURER'S QUALITY ASSURANCE
SPECIFICATIONS & TESTING REPORTS.
10. CERTIFICATION OF THIS PRODUCT SHALL BE CONSIDERED VOID IF IT IS
INSTALLED WITHOUT A BUILDING PERMIT FROM THE APPLICABLE LOCAL BUILDING
DEPARTMENT OR IF IT IS INSTALLED BY ANYONE OTHER THAN A UCENSED
CONTRACTOR EXPERIENCED WITH JNSTAUATIONS OF THlS TYPE OF PRODUCT.

MAX.
D.L.O.
WIDTH
(IN.)

ALLOWABLE
PRESSURE
(PSF)
POS. NEG.
70.0 70.0
75.8 75.8
80.0 82.5
80.0 90.D
74.5 74.5
80.0 80.6
80.0 87.8
80.0 90.0
79.6 79.6
80.0 86.1
80.0 90.0
80.0 84.4
80.0 90.0

SHEET NO.
OF

1

g

31 3/8
28 3/8
25 3/8
22 3/8
31 3/8
28 3/8
93 7/8
25 3/8
24 3/8
31 3/8
87 7/8
28 3/8
26 3/8
31 3/8
82 7/8
28 3/8
( 1) FRAME HEIGHT SHOWN
�
CONSIDERS THE CONDITION WHEN
ADA SILL IS USED. FRAME HEIGHT �
IS 9/16" LESS WHEN STANDARD
C!>
SILL IS USED.
z
(2) WHEN AN ADA/FLUSH SADDI_E
SILL IS USED, T HESE DOORS ARE
f2
NOT APPROVED FOR USE WHERE
WATER INFILTRATION RESISTANCE
<C"-t,
IS REQUIRED BY THE DOOR
UNLESS UNITS ARE INSTALLED IN
�
NON-HABITABLE AREAS WHERE
C!)
z
THE UNIT & THE AREA ARE
�
DESIGNED TO ACCEPT WATER
INFILTRATION OR THEY ARE
'\'
INSTALLED ONLY AT LOCATIONS
�
o
PR OTECTED BY A CANOPY OR
OVERHANG WHERE-BY THE
n
OVERHANG(OH) RATIO IS EQUAL
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(IN.)
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APPENDIX B - FLORIDA PRODUCT APPROVAL #FL 20107.02 - SL73 OUTSWING FOLDING PANEL SYSTEM

NANAWALL SL73 OWNER’S MANUAL

WithaSwingPanelAttachedtoaFoldingPair
1. Opentheswingpanelafull180°andconnecttothe
panelcatchontheadjacentpanel.

OperationAndMaintenance
OfNanaWall Products

2. Disengagethelockingpointsonalltheother
panels.

OPERATIONOFANANAWALLFOLDINGUNIT
Foropeningandclosingthefoldingsystem,please
observethespecialnotesonthefollowingpagesinasfar
astheyrelatetoyourfoldingsystem.

3. Slidefoldingpanels,startingwiththepairadjacent
to theswingpanel.


When operating the folding system similar to
any other door, please do not place your
fingers between the panels/pivot points. You
may hurt them!



Do not have anyone not properly trained on operation and
children operate the unit.

WithoutaSwingPanel
1. Disengagelockingpointsonprimaryopeningpanel
pairandfolditslightly.

Do not force the system if not operating properly.
Please have it repaired as soon as possible by a
qualified technician.
Secure panels when in the open position to prevent
uncontrolled movement, especially in windy conditions,
which might cause damage and injury.
Itishighlyrecommendedthatifnotused,theNanaWall
foldingunitbekeptclosedasmuchaspossible,inorder
toprovidebestsecurityandweatherresistance.When
closed,pleaseengagealllockingpointsfully.
Thecorrectsequenceofopeningandclosingofpanelsis
dependentontheconfigurationordered.Panelsmustbe
openedandclosedintherightorder.

Forclosing,proceedinreverseorderanddisconnectswing
panelonlyafterallotherpanelsareclosedinplace.

2. Dothesamewithanyadjacentpanelpair.
3. Slidefoldingpanelscompletelytotheside.
For closing, proceed in reverse order.





WithFolding left/right FourFold or SixFold
1. Disengagelockingpointsonprimaryopeningpanel
pairandfolditslightly.
2. Dothesamewithanyadjacentpanelpair(s).
3. Slidefoldingpanelsintodesiredstackingposition.
For closing, proceed in reverse order.
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NANAWALL SL73 OWNER’S MANUAL




OPERATINGTHESLͲMULTIPOINTLOCKINGONTHEPRIMARYSWINGPANEL



LOCKING



Disengaging locking points
(Notethatthisisnotone
motionoperation.Key
orthumbturnmust
beunlockedfirst.)

Besuretocheckthatthedoorislockedby
fullyengagingthelockcylinder.Thedooris
locked,whenthehandlecannotbedepressed.



Engagingthelockingpointsandlocking
•

Turnhandleupabout45°toengagethelockingpoints.Thenletitmovebackintoitsnormalposition.

•

Onlynowcanitbelockedwithakeyontheoutsideorathumbturnontheinside.

Unlockanddisengagingthelockingpoints



•

Unlockthelockwithkeyorthumbturn.

•

Byoperatingthedoorhandledownwards,thelockingpointsatthetopandthebottomaredisengaged.
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NANAWALL SL73 OWNER’S MANUAL


RECOMMENDEDMAINTENANCEOF
NANAWALLPRODUCTS
Some General Considerations on all Projects:
1. Itisimportantthattheproductisinstalledcorrectly.
Apoorlyinstalledunitwillnotfunctionproperly.
Thiswillcausemoreabnormalforceorstresson
thecomponentsandwillleadtoprematurefailure.
Whenoperatingtheunit,thepanelsshouldgenerally
beabletobemovedeasilybyoneperson(except
whenthereareverylargepanelsorwhenthereare
morethan6panelsfoldingtooneside).Alllocking
pointsshouldengagesmoothly.Thereshouldbeno
rubbingonthefloorandnobinding.Whentheunitis
closed,therevealbetweenpanelsandheadjamb
andbetweenpanelsandsillshouldbeconsistent.
Thereshouldbenodaylightseenfromtheinside.
Pleasehaveallproblemscorrectedassoonas
possibleby aqualifiedtechnician.

5.

Periodically,inspectthesealant/caulkingonthe
exteriorperimeteroftheunit.Itisextremely
importantthatthesealant/caulkingremainsintact
andingoodcondition.Trimoffanyold,loosecaulking,
andsealanygapswithagoodqualitycaulk.

6.

Checkthatallweepholesarecleanandclearofany
obstructions.Removedebrisandotherforeignbodies
whichhavedroppedintothetracksimmediatelyto
preventdamagingtherunningcarriagesandguide
trolleys.Cleanallcomponentsasneeded.Check
gasketsforproperseatingandcondition.Remove
dustandanydepositsfromthesegaskets.

7.

Thefinishedaluminumorwoodsurfaceneedsperiodic
cleaningandmaintenance.Itsappearancemaybe
marredbyharshchemicals,abuse,orneglect.
Frequencyofcleaningdependsonexposureand
needs.Foraluminumsurfaces,generallywarmsoapy
watershouldbeenough.Stubbornstainsanddeposits
mayberemovedwithmineralspirits.
Forwoodsurfaces,superficialsurfacedirtcanbe
removedbywashingwithwaterandasoftͲbristled
brush.Heavieraccumulationscanberemovedwitha
mildsolutionofhouseholddetergent.Forallsurfaces,
aggressivealkalineoracidcleanersshouldnotbeused.
Excessiveabrasiverubbingshouldbeavoided.Sealants
andweatherstrippingmaybeaffectedbystrong
organicsolvents.Superficialdamagetothealuminum
surfacemustbetouchedupimmediatelywithproper
touchuppaint.

8.

Ifitisawoodproduct,thesurfaceshouldbevisually
inspectedeverysixmonthsorearlier,dependingonthe
exposureoftheNanaWallunit.Periodicallyrepaintor
reͲstainthewoodasneeded.Exposuretothe
environmentwillbreakdownthefinishand
compromiseitsprotectivefeaturesifnotrefinished.
SeeFinishingRecommendationsintheOwner’s
Manualofthewoodsystems.

2. Fromtimetotime,duetobuildingmovementor
settlement,aunitmayneedtobeadjustedbya
qualifiedtechniciantocompensateforanybuilding
change.Anyadjustmentsneededrelatedto
buildingmovementarenotcoveredunderthe
warranty.
3. Itisimportantthataunitisoperatedproperly.
Lockingpointsshouldbegentlyopenedandclosed
andnotforced.Panelsshouldbeopenedand
closedinthepropermannerandsequence.Seethe
Operationsectionforproperoperation.
4. Periodicallycheckforwornordamagedcomponents
andreplaceassoonaspossible.Aunitwith
nonworkingcomponentswillsubjecttheother
componentstoincreasedstressandleadto
prematurefailure.Aunitwithwornordamaged
componentswillcompromisetheperformancelevel
expectedforairandwaterinfiltration,structural
loading,andforcedentry.
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NANAWALL SL73 OWNER’S MANUAL


9.

Allhardware,hinges,andhandlesshouldbe
periodicallycleanedwithasoftclothandmild
cleanser.Excessiveabrasiverubbingshouldbe
avoided.Pleasenotethatoilrubbedbrassisafinish
thatwilldevelopitsownuniquepatinaovertime.

10. Abouteverysixmonths,applylubricanttoallthe
hingesandTeflonbasedlubricanttoallthehinges
andtotherunningcarriagesandguidingtrolleys.

1.

2.

Openandclosecompletelyaunitatleastoncea
weekandinspectallsurfaces.
a.

Saltandothercorrosiveorabrasivematerials
suchassandmustnotbeallowedtobuildupon
anysurfaces,includingallhardwareandsill.

b.

Thesillandheadjambtracksshouldbefreefrom
alldirtanddebris.

c.

Thereshouldbenostandingwaterinthetrackin
thesill.

d.

Allhardwareshouldbeintactandoperating
properly.

Forcleaning,donotuseabrasivehousehold
cleanersormaterialslikesteelwoolorhard
brushesthatcanwearandharmfinishes.

c.

Anyglasscleanerusedshouldnotbeallowedto
rundownonanyothersurface.

3.

Anybreachesinthepaintcoating,suchasscratches,
chips,orareasofabrasion,mustberepaired
immediately.

4.

Every3months,thoroughlycleananddryallupper
andlowerrollersandallhinges.Liberallyapply
lubricantsuchasTeflonspray(nogrease)onthe
wheelsandbearingsoftherollers.Lubeall
hingesincludingthehingepinwithlightweight
lubricatingoilorTeflonspray.Do not use WD40.
Siliconsprayisforgasketsonly.Applysilicone
spraytoragandwipedowngasket.

5.

Aswithanypaintedsurfaceexposedtocorrosive
environments,every6monthsapplyawaxtothe
outsideofthepaintedpanelandpaintedtrack.Ifthe
systemincludescornerconnectionsmakesurethe
waxpenetratestheconnectionjoints.


SOMESPECIFICSUGGESTEDMAINTENANCEFOR
COASTALSALTWATERANDOTHER
EXTREMEENVIRONMENTS:
Pleasenotethattheenvironmentwithinonemileofa
sea coast canbeextremelycorrosive.Productsinstalled
inthisenvironmentwilltypicallydeterioratesoonerthan
productsinstalledinalesssevereenvironment.

b.

Allsurfacesmustbecleanedwithamilddetergent
soapandfreshwateratleasteverymonthandmore
frequently,ifnecessary.
a.

Afterwashing,thesurfaceshouldberinsed
thoroughlywithcleanwaterandallowedtodry.
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NanaWall Limited Warranty
NanaWall is pleased to provide the following warranty to the owner of NanaWall products, including the initial purchaser
and all subsequent owners (“Owner”), subject to all terms and conditions stated herein. This Warranty supersedes all
previous product warranties and is the exclusive statement of all commitments and rights of NanaWall with respect to its
products sold on or after May 1, 2022, to be installed in the United States (excluding territories) or Canada.
NanaWall shall have no obligation to respond under this Warranty until receipt of proper notice of a claim and an
opportunity to respond. Upon notice and confirmation by NanaWall of a condition covered under this Warranty, NanaWall
will respond in good faith and in a timely manner as follows:

TEN YEAR COVERAGE.
For ten (10) years from the date of delivery by NanaWall (“Delivery”), NanaWall will respond as follows:
Insulated Glass. For an insulated glass unit with a permanent material obstruction of vision due to a premature failure of
the glass seal, NanaWall will ship a replacement glass unit or panel. Exception: insulated glass units for cero® are covered
for five (5) years from Delivery.
Powder Coat or Baked-on Fluoropolymer Surface Finish of Aluminum Profiles. For powder coat or baked-on
fluoropolymer surface finish not functioning as an Effective Surface Material (“ESM”*), NanaWall will, at its option,
(1) assume reasonable costs to restore the finish using standard commercial refinishing techniques or
(2) ship replacement parts. Uneven fading is not a covered condition due to environmental variables.
*An ESM is a finish without (1) substantial cracking, chipping, or peeling due to the deterioration of the finish (exclusive of
mechanical damage); (2) chalking in excess of a numerical rating of 8 as per ASTM D 659; or (3) fading or color changes
in excess of 5 NBS units as per ASTM D 2244.
Rollers. For a roller with material or workmanship issues that significantly impair proper operation and function,
NanaWall will ship a replacement roller.
Wood and Other Remaining Components (for product installed by an independent NanaWall Certified Installer or
Approved Installer**). For all remaining components of NanaWall products not otherwise addressed herein with a material
or workmanship issue that substantially impairs operation and function, NanaWall will, at its option, (1) ship a replacement
part or product or (2) ship any replacement part or replacement product in the same stage of fitting and/or finishing as
originally supplied by NanaWall. This includes wood frame components, hinges, handles, locking mechanisms, tracks,
beads, and weather-stripping.

FIVE YEAR COVERAGE.
For five (5) years from Delivery, NanaWall will respond as follows:
Laminated Glass. For a laminated glass unit with permanent material obstruction of vision due to premature delamination,
NanaWall will ship a replacement glass unit or panel.
Wood and Other Remaining Components (for product NOT installed by an independent NanaWall Certified Installer or
Approved Installer**). For all remaining components of NanaWall products not otherwise addressed herein with a material
or workmanship issue that substantially impairs operation and function, NanaWall will ship a replacement part or product
without charge in the same stage of fitting and/or finishing as originally supplied by NanaWall. This includes wood frame
components, hinges, handles, locking mechanisms, tracks, and weather-stripping.
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THREE YEAR COVERAGE.
For three (3) years from Delivery, NanaWall will respond as follows:
Anodized Surface Finish of Aluminum Profiles. For anodized surface finish of aluminum profile not functioning as
an ESM,* NanaWall will, at its option, (1) assume reasonable costs to restore the finish on a non-compliant (non-ESM)
material using standard commercial refinishing techniques or (2) ship a replacement part.

ONE YEAR COVERAGE.
For one (1) year from Delivery, NanaWall will respond as follows:
Screens. For a screen part (excluding the screen mesh) with a material or workmanship issue that substantially impairs
the function of the screen, NanaWall will, at its option, (1) ship a replacement screen or (2) upon return by owner, repair
the screen without charge.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE INFORMATION
This Warranty does not cover labor costs to remove existing parts or products, install a replacement part or product, costs
to finish wood products, or the cost to repair or replace surrounding substrates, trim, or other work. Nor does it cover
costs incurred due to delays or other construction costs, costs for late or damaged delivery, loss of revenue, loss of time,
liquidated damages, inconvenience, or loss of use of the product or any parts or components. NanaWall reserves the right
to determine whether or not a covered condition exists. If the claim is not covered under this Warranty, NanaWall may
charge and collect a fee for on-site product inspections.
Any replacement part or product will be shipped to the location of original product delivery by NanaWall. Replacement
products will be the closest equivalent current product and may not be an exact match to the original. If providing a
replacement part or product is not commercially practicable, NanaWall may elect to refund the purchase price of the
affected product in full satisfaction of its obligations.
Wood. Wood components must be properly finished on all sides promptly after receipt of unit before installation of unit,
and prior to exposure to weather. Repair or replacement of a warped wood panel or frame can be delayed by up to 12
months from date of claim to allow the wood component to adjust to local environmental conditions.
Glass. Unloading the replacement glass/panel from the delivery truck is the responsibility of the owner. Due to the
weight of the product, appropriate manpower and/or equipment will be needed to unload and move the glass/panel to
the location for replacement. Depending on the size of the replacement part and interior building dimensions, it may not
be possible to transport the glass/panel through the interior of the building. NanaWall is not responsible for any costs
associated with moving the replacement glass/panel at the delivery location.
**Whether an installer is an independent NanaWall Certified Installer or Approved Installer is determined by the installer’s
status as of the date of delivery. NanaWall maintains information regarding the installers designated as Certified Installers
or Approved Installers.

NOTICE PROCESS
Written notice of any claim under this Warranty with supporting documents such as photos or videos must be given to
Nana Wall Systems, Inc. via email to service@nanawall.com or via mail to 100 Meadowcreek Drive, Corte Madera, CA
94925, promptly when discovered. A condition will not be covered under this Warranty if there is a failure to notify
NanaWall in writing (1) within 7 days of receipt of the product for any defect which an ordinary inspection would reveal,
(2) within a reasonable time during the warranty period after an impairment in operation and use is manifest or a hidden
defect is discovered, or (3) for claims first made after expiration of the coverage period outlined in this Warranty.
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DISCLAIMERS & LIMITATIONS
Any responsibility of NanaWall is contingent upon owner fulfilling its notice obligations as stated in this Warranty.
The owner shall have no standing to assert a claim absent timely notice to NanaWall and an opportunity to cure.
The remedies prescribed in this Warranty are the exclusive and sole remedies available to the owner who hereby waives
any claim not encompassed herein. This exclusivity and waiver survive expiration of warranty coverages herein. In no
event shall the liability of NanaWall or any seller of NanaWall product exceed the price paid for the product.
This Warranty is the sole and exclusive warranty for NanaWall products. ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE
DISCLAIMED. NANAWALL SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES. Some state
and federal laws may not allow disclaimers of implied warranties or exclusions of incidental or consequential damages,
so these limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. Where federal law prohibits disclaimer of implied warranties,
the duration of any implied warranty is limited to the duration of the relevant coverage period, if less than the statutory
limitation period. This Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from
state to state.
This Warranty may only be modified by a writing signed by an officer of NanaWall. Any action taken by NanaWall does not
create a new warranty or extend the duration of the original product warranty. A failure by NanaWall to enforce a warranty
provision shall not constitute a waiver barring subsequent enforcement.

EXCLUDED CONDITIONS.
This Warranty does not cover the following conditions, or any damage or issues caused in whole or part by the
following:
• Product selection, application, storage, handling, modification, or waterproofing; Movement of surrounding substrates,
including deflection of the header of more than ¼”, or any other stresses on product; Installation, flashing, or
integration into the structure; Failure to prevent the effects of sheeting rain or water; Failure to install proper weep
holes in sill where needed, and failure to properly drain water exiting weep holes in the sill; Failure to meet code or
specification requirements.
• Finishing by anyone other than NanaWall, including but not limited to, not properly finishing all sides of wood
products promptly after receipt of unit, before installation of unit and before exposure to weather, finishing exterior
wood in dark colors, or not refinishing periodically; Discoloration of finish; Failure to immediately repair any breaches
such as scratches, chips, or abrasions in any finish or aluminum profile.
• Condensation, frost, or mold caused by high interior relative humidity; Installation near swimming pools; Harsh
chemicals such as road salt, solvents, acid, brick or mortar wash, or cleaning chemicals; Corrosion or tarnish
on product installed within two (2) miles of any coastal area or body of salt water, or other harsh or corrosive
environments or chemicals.
• Normal weathering, wear and tear; Failure to follow the NanaWall operation and maintenance instructions; Failure to
operate the product for more than one month; Failure to clean and maintain aluminum surfaces in accordance with
AAMA 609 and 610 or not maintaining adequate cleaning records.
• Imperfections in glass that do not affect the product’s structural integrity or obscure vision and cannot be detected
from within 10 feet as per ASTM C 1036; Accidental or spontaneous glass breakage; Glass breakage due to thermal or
other stresses, or glass with film or other coatings applied to the surface; Industry accepted bow, warp or distortion in
glass, and minor variations in glass color; Glass not installed as per NanaWall’s instructions.
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• Variations in wood grain or color; Warp within the allowable warp tolerance for wood panels per ANSI/WDMA I.S.
6A-01; Warpage on wood panels caused by leaving panels in the open position exposed to the elements or not
engaging the locking points properly when in the closed position; Resin or sap bleeding from wood panels.
• Panel shrinkage or expansion caused by change in weather; Expansion or bowing of aluminum units caused by
exposure to sunlight or caused by temperature difference between interior and exterior panel surfaces.
• Acts of God, falling objects, fire, accidents, external forces, or other conditions beyond NanaWall’s control.
• Gas fill or retention levels in insulated glass units.
• Field testing of Product; Performance of the Product in conformance to any published NanaWall testing results (e.g.
air infiltration, water infiltration, structural loading). Published test results measure the laboratory performance of a
single sample of the product of a certain size and configuration. Performance during testing may vary depending
upon handling, installation, use, maintenance, and testing.
• Products or components not supplied by NanaWall; Products that have not been paid for in full; Products ordered in
larger sizes or special configurations beyond NanaWall’s published specifications. Product with glass that is heavier
than NanaWall specifications; Product that has been modified or altered in any manner.
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NanaWall Warranty Registration
Must be filled out and returned to Nana Wall Systems, Inc., 100 Meadowcreek Drive, Corte Madera, CA 94925
within 30 days from date of purchase of the NanaWall in order for the limited warranty to become effective.
NANAWALL ORDER # _________________________

PROJECT NAME ______________________________

Date of Purchase______________________________

Purchaser Name _______________________________

PROPERTY OWNER

Name ______________________________________

Address _____________________________________

Telephone __________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________

Project Address (if different from above) _____________________________________________________________
INSTALLATION

Installer Name _______________________________

Address _____________________________________

Telephone __________________________________

E-mail _______________________________________

Type of project

■ new residential
■ residential remodel

■ restaurant
■ office building

■ shopping mall
■ other ____________________________

Architect Name ______________________________

Address _____________________________________

1. Is the installation complete?

If yes, date completed _________________

		

2. Have you been shown how to
operate your new NanaWall?

■ yes
■ no
■ yes
■ no

If no, date scheduled __________________
Is operation satisfying?

■ yes ■ no

If no, why not? _________________________________

Print Name__________________________________

Signature___________________________________

Date ________________________________________
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